
Sensory Friendly Timeline
(Based off of 02/04/2023 run)

(01:04:34)

PRESHOW
● You will enter the theater and with the help of Ushers, find your seat.
● The lights will dim, signaling the start of the show.
● An announcement will be played, along with a curtain speech being given, followed by,

“Enjoy the show!”
SCENE ONE- THE CASTLE OF ASTORYA (00 minutes in)

● The music will begin and the curtain will rise on the kingdom of Astorya, where Princess
Acrimonia is having her birthday party. But before the festivities begin, Croaker will come
out of his well to provide some backstory. (Prologue: It’s Your Birthday Day)

● The music will kick up as everyone frantically prepares for the Princess’s birthday. The
Ladies-In-Waiting will enter very excited for their Princess, The Royal Servants will enter
placing furniture and cleaning up.

● The Royal Page will enter overwhelmed with presents.
● The Party Guests will enter and present their gifts to the Royal Servants.
● A loud, badly played trumpet will announce Princess Acrimonia’s entrance.
● After the song, more badly played fanfare will announce King Arnold and Queen

Helene’s entrance.
● The Queen will compliment the King and everyone will applaud.
● Princess Acrimonia will receive her royal presents, the first three presents are introduced

with royal fanfare.
● After Princess Acrimonia’s outburst, she is punished by having her phone taken, she will

slam her phone on a silver tray and storm away
SCENE TWO-THE ROYAL GARDEN (10 minutes in)

● Scene change to The Royal Garden
● After Princess Acrimonia threw her ball from the window, the ball follows her down into

the garden
● Music will begin and Princess Acrimonia will sing a song about her confusion about her

personality. (What Do I Want?)
● Princess Acrimonia will throw her ball down the well and instead of an expected splash,

a loud “clonk” sound is made.
● Croaker will make his official first appearance, with a welt on his head.
● Croaker then offers Princess Acrimonia a deal, the princess must kiss him on the nose in

order to get her golden ball back, and they sing a song about it. (Promise)
● Princess Acrimonia will run off the stage after breaking the promise she just made to

Croaker. In Croaker’s sadness, his froggy friends, Fred, Frank and Fritz, will come to
comfort him and boost his spirits. (Croaker)

● Croaker feels a little better, but his allergies don’t, he will sneeze after the song.
● The scene will end with a playoff song (Croaker: Reprise)



SCENE THREE- THE ROYAL DINING HALL (25 minutes in)
● Everyone at Princess Acrimonia’s party has found out that she has broken a promise,

and as everyone discovers what she “promised” to Croaker, they will progressively gasp
louder at each promise broken.

● The King is the most broken-hearted of them all, in his frustration, he will pound the
dinner table.

● Princess Acrimonia is furious that she must keep her promises to Croaker, she storms
off the stage in frustration.

● The lights will suddenly turn off when the Royal Page commands them off with a
handclap.

● Transition music will play as the scene changes (Nighty Night, Croaker)

SCENE FOUR - THE ROYAL BEDROOM (30 minutes in)
● The Queen will begin to conjure a magic spell, but will quickly stop as the King walks in.
● A thunderclap and the Queen’s cackle will bring in the Queen’s song about her showing

her true colors of her being a witch. (Ugly Tonight)
● With a zap from her Magic Mirror, the Queen conjures a spell.
● The Queen’s backup singers, the Disco Divas, will enter and dance with the Queen.
● The Magic Mirror and the Queen’s spells summon the Dark Spirits.
● With three more zaps from her Magic Mirror, the Queen will turn various objects ugly.

SCENE FIVE - THE ROYAL GARDEN (37 minutes in)
● Princess Acrimonia and Croaker feel very left out and alone, so they sing a song about it

to try and cheer each other up. (Nobody Understands Me)
● The King will walk in on their song, and after he shares his thoughts, the song will

continue.
● After the song, and everyone anxiously awaits for the beginning of Princess Acrimonia’s

ball, the Royal Page will run out and badly play royal fanfare announcing the start of the
ball. (Back to the Castle)

SCENE SIX - THE GREAT HALL (45 minutes in)
● The Queen is very frustrated and screams, “No” in her frustration.
● The Queen will once again cackle and a thunder clap will follow as she tries to reassure

herself that everything is okay.
● Princess Acrimonia is almost zapped by the Magic Mirror, but she swats it away at the

last second.
● Croaker is at the door and he will ring the doorbell five times trying to be let in.
● The King will answer the door and will sing a song with Croaker about growing up and

responsibility. (A King’s Gotta Do What a King’s Gotta Do)
● After the song, the doorbell will ring again, signaling the entrance of the Party Guests.
● The Queen will successfully put Princess Acrimonia under her spell, making her a mean

princess instead of a nice one.
● The long-awaited ball will begin, the dancing at the ball commences. (The Kissing

Dance)



● The Princess will kiss Croaker on the nose during the dance, and Croakers
transformation begins to happen. Big lights, sound effects and smoke are used to create
this transformation.

● The Queen is very angry about Croaker transforming back into his princely form. She
sings a song revealing herself to the party. (Ugly Tonight: Reprise)

● The Queen fails in trying to turn Croaker back into a frog, Princess Acrimonia will take
the Magic Mirror and transform her mother into a frog. Big lights and sound effects are
used to create this transformation.)

● Princess Acrimonia has received the keys to the Royal Convertible for her birthday, car
lights will be revealed and a big car horn will sound. (Who I Am)

BOWS
● Princess Acrimonia and Prince Lucas join together on stage and bow. The audience

thanks them for their performance by clapping and cheering.
● The curtain will close and the show has ended. Thank you for coming to the theater

today!

POSSIBLE CONCERNS
- Flashing Lights
- Fog
- Loud noises


